PTC Meeting Nov. 8th @ 6:00 PM
Attendees
Marcia Booth
JoAnn Willis
Nicole Ward
Joey Patton
Chrysti Anderson
Shelbee Hayes
Laura Van Pelt

Jennifer Latham
Nicole Ward
Cristina Ashton
Jennifer Peterson
Heidi Powell
Karle Roberts
Marshall Hamm

Jessica Bondreah
Julie Steinkraus
Stacie Matesso
Karla Rojas

6:05- Marcia Booth started the meeting with introductions of PTC board, asked for attendees
to sign in and pick up an agenda
6:07- Stephanie Grogg shared the Blu-ray Home Theater System from Century. She’d like to
have one here at Cole. She needed to go get a piece out of her car…
6:08- Chrysti Anderson- showed the water bottle filling station. Marshall suggested checking
with Kevin Peterson to see how it would work. Discussed that it would need to be installed
inside to keep it safe. Julie Steinkraus will contact Kevin Peterson at D.O. to get more info.
Chrysti went into talking about carnival. She shared vendor and donation letters for silent
auction. She’d like to get food trucks etc.
6:17- Back to Ms. Grogg to share the theater system. This system is better quality than other
devices at other schools. She feels that it gives students an authentic sound of orchestra and
instruments. Showed us our 2013 system. Quality doesn’t compare. Price is quoted at $170,
she’d like to look at systems that don’t exceed $250. Mrs. Peterson expressed concern of
security. Ms. Grogg said she’d lock it up to keep secure.
Marcia Booth moved for a vote to approve the purchase of the theater system. All attendees
voted to purchase, none opposed.
6:30- Marcia Booth discussed and shared the membership drive flier going home tomorrow to
students and families. Will there be classroom contest? Not this school year due to the late
start.
6:34- Update on Cookie Dough sales. We need volunteers Wednesday, December 6th for
morning, day, and afterschool. Heidi Powell suggested using sign up genius to get volunteers.
More information to come.
6:37- We need a Box Top Coordinator and a PTC Vice President. This will be voted for at next
meeting.

Next meeting scheduled for Dec. 6th but changed to Thursday, Dec. 7th at 6pm due to Cookie
Dough order delivery.
Marcia shared the duties of the 1st Vice President. To be voted by paid members at next
meeting.
6:42- Marcia opened up an open forum.
Laura suggested doing a truck or treat next year. Charge a dollar, costumes, vendors.
Heidi Powell suggested doing a costume closet for students that can’t afford etc.
Costco will donate candy for these types of events.
Mr. Hamm presented designs for new Baseball uniforms. He feels that we need to buy
uniforms for A,B, and C. They want to go buttonless. The quote for 50-60 uniforms is $4500$5,000. This will last about 10 years. Baseball is up for new uniforms. Volleyball is also in need.
Need to have them ordered in Dec. Need to vote for these at next meeting. Mr. Hamm said
he’d get a second quote from another company. First String or BSN
6:50- meeting adjured by Marcia Booth.

